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 Men can today have faith that the miracle power of 
Almighty God is moving in diverse and strange ways, 
his wonders to perform. He has sent me to bind up the 
wounds of the nations, to heal the brokenhearted, and to 
make all to understand the meaning of infinite love. 
 I come, then, this day with this call ringing upon my 
lips to the angels of healing, who respond to bear the 
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But in reality it is the whole body that is afflicted. It is 
not just the part that manifests the problem. It is the 
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imbued with the strength of healing and the angels bear 
healing in their wings. And they come in floods and 
they come as a river of God, a river of God that flows... 
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You Can Become a Living Immortelle of God

larger through the years; it has not diminished. And our hope
on behalf of humanity is for the healing of mankind.

The Healing Angels Come
to Heal the World

You have heard it said, let that which is lame be not
turned out of the way, but rather let it be healed.4 And so
I come forth this day imploring the Father of all to send
legions of his healing angels into the world domain—to the
hearts of little children, to those who are aged in outer con-
sciousness and form, to all mankind—to once again renew
their faith in our presence. And I say, O angels of healing,
let thy light be brought to the earth as a beacon of cosmic
hope to many hearts!
Men can today have faith that the miracle power of

Almighty God is moving in diverse and strange ways, his
wonders to perform. He has sent me to bind up the wounds
of the nations, to heal the brokenhearted,5 and to make all
to understand the meaning of infinite love.
I come, then, this day with this call ringing upon my lips

to the angels of healing, who respond to bear the flame from
the heart of the Father to each afflicted part. But in reality it
is the whole body that is afflicted. It is not just the part that
manifests the problem. It is the entire man that needs to be
made whole.
And so, as we come today, our consciousness is imbued

with the strength of healing and the angels bear healing in
their wings. And they come in floods and they come as a river
of God, a river of God that flows, as though out of Eden,6 into
the consciousness of the world thought to heal the world, to
restore the sight to blinded eyes, to open the continents of the
air to the hearing,7 and to heal the tongues that cannot speak.

You Can Become a Living Immortelle of God
Our Hope Is for the Healing of Mankind

Let all who are my sheep hear my voice, for I AM with you
always, even unto the end of the world.1

How tender and beautiful is the gesture of hope that God
has brought to every man through his own Holy Christ Self
and those higher dimensions of the Spirit that are unafraid
but deem themselves vehicles of expression of the Infinite
unto humanity.
As I gaze today upon mankind, I feel those same feelings

that stirred within my heart so long ago. I feel the same long-
ing to bring the lambs that are astray back to the fold. I feel
the same desires to gather those who will be fishers of men
in this day,2 when so much instruction in righteousness is the
requirement of the hour.
Hear my words and understand that the hierarchy sends

forth the call, and the call is for the healing of the nations.
The fruit of the Tree of Life must be dispensed and men
and women must answer my beckoning to “Go ye into all the
world and preach the good news unto every creature.”3

For our love is still the same as long ago. It is transcendent,
infired with cosmic power and strength. Our love has grown
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heights, so once again I say, let the flame flow. Let the con-
sciousness of the light of the Holy Spirit be intensified in the
world domain. And let the cosmic teachers bear the respon-
sibility of declaring the livingWord, as the living waters lap the
souls of men.
You have offered yourselves in our service and we have

received you. But see that you come to our sanctuary with
clean hands and a clean heart and a clean mind,13 for thus
shall thy offering be most acceptable. Know ye not, O ye of
little faith, that the flowers have more faith to reproduce after
their kind than do some human beings who do not under-
stand that they came forth from God and that to him they
will return.
Let their hearts, then, not be troubled by outer circum-

stances, but let them understand the virtue of our appearing.
For the Christ consciousness will appear within you as a sign
of the renewing of the Holy Spirit. You will mount up as on
wings of eagles.14 You will fly into the blue, and the golden
sun of cosmic illumination shall cause your hearts not to faint.
For you will remember the words of old that spoke clearly:
“The LORD is my shepherd. I shall not want. . . . Yea, though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear
no evil, for thou art with me. Thy rod and thy staff, they com-
fort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of
mine enemies.”15 Do you understand that these words are still
the anointing of the heart as it applies itself unto God?

You Can Follow in My Regeneration

I have something that I wish to direct to all of you. It is
this: The way that you can please God is to believe that you
can follow in my regeneration. You can place your feet in the
hollow of the footprints I have left. You can accept the man-
tle of the prophet of God. You can understand the need to go,
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Immortality Abides Within

We come today to restore the spiritual gifts to humanity,
to teach the new and living way through our flesh, which was
broken for the purposes of renewing the strength of human-
ity, long suffering in the night of self-induced misery. The
tower of Siloam fell as a karmic hammer upon some, but they
were not sinners above all those that dwelt at Jerusalem. I said
then and I say it today, “Except ye repent, ye shall likewise
perish.”8 For immortality is the natural fruit of cosmic grace,
and immortality abides within.
In order for men to understand the transmittal of the oil

from its own chalice to the wick and then to the flame, let
them understand that immortality is the burning and smok-
ing lamp showed of old unto Abraham.9 Let them understand
that that burning and smoking lamp is within them. In some
it has sputtered and gone out even before the cry, “Behold!
the bridegroom cometh.”10

The Christ Consciousness as a Sign
of the Renewing of the Holy Spirit

Let us make known, then, to one and to all the strength
of our desiring, which is to heal and to vivify inman the divine
image, to tenderly portray to his consciousness the awareness
of our strength, the awareness of our intent, the fire of our
purpose. We come today to re-create within the soul those
tracings that are the restoring of cosmic boundaries from the
very heart and domain of God.
Fear not, little ones. As I have said before, it is the Father’s

good pleasure to give you the kingdom.11 The kingdom of
God is at hand.12

As of old, when the light of the Holy Spirit flowed over
the hill country reaching the hearts of men in their cosmic
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Spirit sparks, arise. [Congregation rises.] Fear not, O little ones.
My light is as close as it ever was, closer still, for many more
bear the mantle of my will.
Go ye, then, into the world and do your Father’s will, that

many come home in this age, that many understand, that
many love. So shall we renew the strength of the kingdom
upon the planetary body. So shall we restore the hope of the
ages to the little children’s door. Once again they shall see.
Once again they shall hear the anthem of the free.
Go thou and do likewise, for truly I AM with you always,

even unto the end of this age!
Peace be unto you always, in the name of the living God.

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All theWorld to Manifest as Pearls ofWisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Jesus Christ was delivered
by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Mark L. Prophet on
Sunday, April 11, 1971, during the Class of the Resurrection Flame in
Colorado Springs, Colorado. (1) John 10:1–5; Matt. 28:20. (2) Fishers
of men. Matt. 4:18, 19; Mark 1:16, 17. (3) Rev. 22:1, 2; Mark 16:15.
(4) Heb. 12:13. (5) Luke 4:18; Ps. 147:3. (6) Gen. 2:10; Rev. 22:1. (7)
To open the continents of the air to the hearing. The “continents of
the air” have been referred to by the masters and the messengers as a
heavenly realm where the voices of angels and ascended masters may
be heard. Mark Prophet spoke of the continents of the air in an invoca-
tion he gave in 1970: “O thou infinite voice of universal truth, manifest-
ing in our minds and hearts, open the doorway to the continents of the
air that we may hear that which man has not heard and be infiltrated by
thy loving fingers of light.” (8) Luke 13:1–5. (9) Gen. 15:17. (10) Matt.
25:1–13. (11) Luke 12:32. (12) The Kingdom of God is at hand.Matt.
3:2; 4:17; 10:7; Mark 1:15; Luke 21:29–31. (13) Ps. 24:4, 5. (14) Isa.
40:31. (15) Ps. 23:1, 4, 5. (16) Matt. 10:8; Mark 3:15. (17) Matt. 10:33.
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in my name, into the world domain. You can understand the
fiat to heal the sick, to raise the dead, to perform those works
which I performed.16 You can understand that I AM with
you always, even unto the end of the age. You can mount in
consciousness to those cosmic heights that will bring into the
forcefield of your consciousness the faith we drew in per-
forming our mission.
And I tell you, as the lilies of the valley grow and speak of

tiny bells of purity and hope, as the rose unfolds her petals
and wafts her fragrance everywhere, so can you become a
living immortelle of God, cleansing your consciousness now
and determining that you will walk in the footsteps I have
walked, that you will love God as I have loved him, that you
will reveal him as I revealed him, that you will understand
that to you is given the mantle of the responsibility of teach-
ing and speaking and glorifying God.
You are here. I have come to the earth again through you.

And as you draw me very close to your heart, the world will
see that the power of healing and virtue to a poor humanity,
naked and unclothed, unkind and without understanding, is
being supplied with the light of understanding, that they may
be clothed, that the hungry may be fed, that the bread that
came down from heaven may be broken.
The renewal of the light in the world of form is our hope,

broken though the institutions be that bear my name. As they
have forgotten me and denied me before men upon earth,
I must deny them also before my Father, which is in heaven.17

But by a like token, I will affirm your Presence. I will affirm
your offering. I will accept you if you will accept me and the
mantle of my responsibility to humanity in this age.
Go ye, then, into the world and teach them the light that

I AM, the light that you are, for we have one Father and he
has sent us forth.
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